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Birds that Cannot Fly

elaesh'ere

the Kiwi of New Zealand, and the
E m u of Australia.
Their long-ago ancestor gave u p
flying for some reason ; and ever since
his children, and children's children,
have walked on the ground. They all
have very small wings, long necks,
and long, strong legs.

S o m e s u b s c r i b e r s h a v e been
writing about the cassowary, a big
bird that cannot fly. B u t he is not
the only one. H e has some relations
in other parts of the world. They
have all come down from the same
long-ago ancestor; but, since they
The Ostrich
have lived so long in different places,
The ostrich is the largest of all
they have become different themselves. They are the Ostrich of birds. H e sometimes stands 8 ft.
Africa, the Rhea of South America, high ; he can weigh 300 lb. ; and his
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wife's egg weighs 3 lb. (It is said to
be as big as 18 ordinary hen's eggs.)
The ostrich can run very fast-26
an hour. H e has only two toes,
and one of them is very big and solid.
give you a good kick with
it.
I n Africa they chase the ostrich on
horseback for sport, and sometimes
they catch him with the " lassoo " (a
long loop of rope which they throw
about his neck as he runs)..* And the
native hunters kill him with poisoned
arrows.
But they also keep ostriches just as
we keep fowls. The birds live together in big farms, and from time to
time the cocks have their beautiful
tail feathers pulled out. European
worr~enso~netimeswear these ieathers
in their hats, and on their clothes,
and so they are valuable. (The
Editor hopes no reader will pull any
more tail-feathers out of his rooster
because he hears this.)
The ostrich is rather a fierce bird,
but he makes a good husband. H e
takes turns with his:wife a t sitting on
the eggs. she sits by day and he
night.

The Rhea
The rhea is not so big as a n osbrich
but it is said he can run as fast or
faster. His wings are not big enough
to fly with; but when running he
raises one of them to catch the
like a sail ; and then he can leave the
fastest horse or dog behind.
But the hunters catch them with
"bolas." The bolasare weights joined
together by long cords, and these are
thrown a t the rhea as i t runs. Flving through the air the cord
tangled around the bird's legs and it
falls to the ground.
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Tile rheas are even better husbands
than the ostriches, for the males sit
On the eggs
the time. Each bus.band has % number wives and each
wife a number of husbands. And a s
several females lay in the same nest
the eggs make a very mixed family.
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The Kiwi
The kiwi is a good deal smaller,
and he is not a very fast runner like
his cousins. His proper name is
The meaning of t h a t
'l Apteryx."
d r e a d f ul-looking word i s s i m p l y
"without wings." For the kiwi's
wings have become so small that you
cannot find them except by searching
among his feathers. H e has no tail
a t "11.
The kiwi lays the biggest egg for
its size of all birds. I t is famous for
that. It is also famous among Papuan
house boys because it gives its name
to the polish they put on their Taubada's boots. Next time you clean
them just look at the picture on the
of t h e lid.
The Emu
We now con,eto a very close
of the cassowary. H e is called tlle
emu, and he lives not far away in
Australia. H e is a bigger bird than
the C""OWarY,
though 'lot so fine
look at. His feathers are a dull brown
H e is a good runner and a good
kicker. Those who bunt him have
to go.&
him on horses. They tire
him down, and whcn they havecaught
him they seize him a t -once by the
neck, so that he canllot kick. ~h~
emu is the best of all husbands ; he
the eggs for
sits
The Cassowary
You should know all about your
own cassowarjr: his sharp toe, his
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The P q h a n Villager

brightly-coloured head and neck, his
way of gobbling down fruit, and so
on. W e should like to hear rrlore
from some reader who has not yet
written. W e suppose he sits on his
eggs like his cousins ; but no writer
told us about that.
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marked, i t must never be put on a
letter again. That postage stamp is
dead.

Some boys have been putting used
stamps on letters and the Treasurer
has asked the Editor to write about
it. H e is not very angry with the
boys because they do not know the
Postahe Stamps
rule. B u t i t is a rule, and it must not
Postage stamps are verv much like be broken. A man can be purlished
money. B u t there is one big differ- for putting used stamps on letters.
ence. A shilling can he used again

Pspuan Stamp-Unused

and again. I t passes from hand to
hand and is used many thousands of
t,imen.

B u t a postage stamp ruay be used
only once. You have to pay twopence
for a twopenny stamp. Then if you
put it on a letter the Post Office will
carry your letter to your friend.
They "cancel" the stamp which
means
that thev make a mark on it
.
.with ink. Orice it is cancelled, or

A World

Cruise

On 27th February, the Relia~zce
came to Port ~ o r e s b y : She is a very
big ship-19.821 tons with three great
big funnels. She was so well fittedout that she had a little garden on
board with lots of flowers. The
passengers are travelling round the
world for a holiday.
T h e Reliance started her voyage or
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"cruise" from N j w York and she
has been to Europe, Suez, India,
Singapore, Java, Thursday Island,
and Port Moresby. From there she
will go to Sydney, Fiji, Honolulu, and
San Francisco. You can look at the
map of the world if you have got one
and see where she has gone.
A Passenger Left Behind
The Reliance entered Port Moresby
harbour twice on the same voyage.
She was supposed to leave a t 7 p.m. ;
but, thinking all her passengers were
aboard, she left about 6.30 p.m. B u t
one man was left behind. H e sent a
wireless to the big ship and she had
to come back and get him.
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The Paput
Now a Frenchman has discovered
a way of making paper from coconut
husks. I t is said to be good and
cheap. If this is true there are
plenty of coconut husks in Papua for
him to use.

about the village. B u t one day
another man's pig caught one of the
pigeons and ate it. The wife of t h e
pigeon-man saw the pig doing this,
and she was very angry. She said to
herself, " W e shall make a case about
this " ; and, to mark the pig, she cut
its tail off. There could then be no
mistake-that
pig was the pigeon-

B u t the pig was not frightened or
sorry, for a day or so after i t killed
and ate another pigeon.
T h e n there was a case. The
wollian brought the pig's tail into
Court as exhibit A.
But the Magistrate could not help
her. The pig had not yet got a real
Tale of the Tail of a Pig
habit of killing pigeons, a n d its owner
did not know it was doing wrong.
or
Besides pigeons oughf to be able to
The Pig and the Pigeon
fly out o f t h e way. So t h e Magistrate
We read in T h e Papuan Courier of told the woman to give back the pig's
a Inan of Hohodae who owned sonie tail.
pigeons.. T h e y were very good
W e hope the pig won't get the
pigeons, said to be worth 5s. each.
habit properly ail2 teach it to its
The pigeons used to walk and fly bruthers and sisters.

Honour to a Native Missionary

Miss Hitchens's Plane
Last month we told you about the
young woman who flew froin Sydney
to Wau. She got off her track and
came down in the grass many miles
from the W a u aerodrome.
B u t some natives lived nearby and
they were very friendly. She slept in
their village. Next day they helped
her clear away the grass. B u t when
she tried to take-off the machine's
wheel got caught in the grass and it
turned over. Then luckily another
plane found her and so she got to

Paper from Coconut Husks
Most of the paper that we use is
niade from wood pulp. This is wood
t h a t is crushed up very fine and
turned into paper.
Another kind of paper can be made
from kurukuru grass. There is lots
of this grass in Papua and a big
company, we hope, is to turn this into
Not the Pi8 that Ate the Pibeon

Fifty years ago a missionary from
t h e Gilbert Islands landed in Nauru.
His name was Timoteo Tabwia. H e
and t h e missionaries who came after
him made Christians of the Nauru
Islanders.
Now they have been having a 50
y e a r s a n n i v e r s a r y . About 1,000
peoplecame together. The flags were
flying and the band playing and
everyone was singing.
This was in honour of Tabwia.
They have put up a monument where
he landed, and they had a play to
show how he came ashore 50 years
ago.
Tabwia is still alive. B u t he now
lives on another island. H e was too
old to make the journey to Nauru.

Old Women Last
There is a story told of a European
traveller who was wadi~jga river with
a lot of natives. H e noticed that the
old women were told to follow last of
all. When the party got to the other
side, the traveller asked why she old
women had to come last. " Well, it's
this way," explained a man. " A
crocodile will not attack those who go
first. The noise they inake frightens
it. So it waits for those who come
slowly a n d weakly behind." The
traveller would have liked to ask why
the old women were picked on, but

